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■.. m 9>i____>,oi a ia M^tuci *Tt,* *“ ii Small Sheepman Has 250 Out of 700 Ewes Killed by 

Government; Gets 4l/2c For Lambs for Which 

Butchers Ask 39c Per Pound

o ivilil. wm For the processin g 0f the pelts 
of more than 750,000 sheep that 
have been killed in Montana under 
the AAA destruction program, 
three plants are now being start
ed at Butte, Miles City and Great' 
Falls.
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'Taxpayers Association, together with 

, made an effort to have Sherida 
Hov/eyer, they were told

b37’ th c Cu
pf the county was above the $5,000^006 

told that a number of

m. v ■ m,- ■Ji in ■
^ver class. cemed alhYlT.Ï *“i,“* ,^n' GREAT FALLS.-I have just returned from a visit to »

and wool scouring and the mara* th^ coul\*r3r, south and east of Winnett where every fanner i
facture of sheepskins and woolen ?TK* small sheepman whom I talked to has a very hard row 
garments for relief distribution. ^ hoe. I asked each one of them if the AAA or nthe NRA 

Although there are hundreds of was helping them out any, and without a single exception I 
thousands cf skilled workers ur.- received the same answer from all of them—that the AAA 
employed all over the countiy, un- had not helped tern in any way that they were able to notice, 
skilled relief workers will be em
ployed in these plants. Operation ' 
of the plants with unskilled labor, I 
of course, means inefficiency; it j

530-room hotel is being const ructcd in Kharkov as part of the Soviet Un- further constitutes an effort to i
campaign. It will contain the 1 atest modern features.
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cows which prev- 
i assessment had now been included and

This was

.!:
mc ipeq

taxable valuation, was $5,001,000. VVtt
ison why the county could not “possibly 

a seventh class county and that therefor

mm
Lil til■til?

is cue i ■M:ff
a.;mm

W'X.\a: ■ >
^ Tire smaller sheepmen are farm

ing a grazing district known as 
j Mud Springs district number one. 
They tell me that they must do 
this in order to keep the larger 

! outfits from leasing all the land 
that is in that part of the coun- 

, try if they don’t want to be driv
en out of business completely. 

Land Taken for Taxes 
Most of the land in that district

' gkSfo,'..V vT the officials could not be reduced.
or place in this iß- 

:c point- d out that this was
• that especially so to state taxes, debt payments, etc.? 

far as rattle were concerned, the Are they rot
valuation of the county had suf- enough lead without carrying a 
feml greatly through the Rcose- share of someone else’s too ? "

,*-!t cattle destruction program in A prominent and substantial tax- 
e of \vhich thousands of payer is quoted as declaring that 
1 ’ vn destroyed. Edgar our true taxable valuation is near-

tV ¥? - ' f4.

. "'ii - f.«4V!. i ■ '¥-

YOUTH ANTI-WAR 
MEET SUNDAY AT

•k—----

This new
carrying a heavy ion’s build

great drive to bring tens of thousands of tourists from all to world to show them the 
triumphs of Socialist construction after cap it&lism is dead.

lower the wages of skilled work
ers ir the fur and garment indus- I 
tries. Workers 
Svill ret have the protection of a ! 
union and will be forced to work 
under non-union conditions and for 
non-union wages, especially now 
sine the minimum wage for FERA 
work has been abolished by the 
federal administrator.

The sheep have been secured by 
the AAA for $2 per head in the 
same way as the AAA secured 
cattle from farmers. Feed loans

[in' i . a ] Lie-» L

in these plants i T

kJ
the 
raf’e
I. Syverud, secretary of thc Tax- er $4,000,000 than the $5,001,000 g

’ A.-’oeiation, is tackling the so lately compiled, and there is 1

. crew from a different- an- really something to that, 
gle. Although we do. not fully year,'1935, the odd numbered year,
A-id; V . Swomd’s economic and we can make this adjustment, if
political views, the figures he of- not sooner, 
fers in the following article should 
roof interest tu all our readers

*1 : MILEAGE OF CASE1 Pi i

9><* 9V t "T1r\ pcfr
V -'IS 5. I ußs An anti-war meeting of youth,• I» *■

has been arranged at the Thorn- 
wood school house, 16 miles west ^as been taken by the county for 
of Re?erve, for Sunday, Dec. 16, taxes, and a lot more is going to

be taken after this taxpaying pe
riod.

Next > IS 7Cpro:*'*'

4..-. -* N!

e CoiEtimied iT>

' at 1:30 p. m. The purpose of this 
meeting will he to organize an

S S €. \
Farmers here are in great need 

arti-war group of young people, of a paper on which they can de- 
Eino Kapu, organizer of the anti- pend and that will give them a 

demonstration of the last Na- cbur picture of the conditions and
tional Youth Day at Williston, Will they are UP gainst now and

in the future.
. My brother is one of the small

The investigations of the con- sheepmen in this part of the coun- 
gressioral committee have shown try. He is running a herd of 700 
to us the huge profits made by °ki ewes on a share proposition.
the munition firms and the pre-1 h,e 'w3s away with lambs

which he marketed for 414 cents
per pound, the government sent its 

will nt t them huge profits. The inspector, another small rival 
committee has shown how employ- sheepman, to inspect and kill what 
ees of the United States govern- ewes were not fit for the market, 
ment are used to push sales of This man went through the herd 
American munitions and even to and had 250 head shot and skinned 
instigate wars between different and piled up to rot. 
semi-colonial countries. | My brother got back in time to

The fight against war must be find some of the ewes that had 
carried further than is done by been killed. He informs me that 
the Nye committee. This commit- all of them were rolling fot and 
tee does not propose any method that it was a shame and an put- 
that Would do away with this en- rage that they were not given to 
ormou-s graft. It is the duty of people on relief to eat. 
the youth to organize themselves 1 To make the story even more 
into a united front against imperi- outrageous, at the time these sheep 
alist war. The first step is the were killed and left to rot, I had 
organization of an active anti-war tried at least five different butch- 
group which will carry on daily €r sh0ps here in Great Falls for 
activity in the locality to erpose some mutton and it could not be 
these war moves. Every working, bought at any price. They were 
farming and student youth of this just not handling it. They offered 
territory should attend the meet- j me lamb at 39 cents per pound, 
ing. Make this a beginning for a though. This was at the time 
broad youth organization against when my brother took 414 cents 
war and fascism in Sheridan fob bis lambs on the market and 
county.

I RESERVE FEED ,. , , ,
I A IMP Iin/irn More Than 1,000 Head To j* cattlc h.(rd,s 5»,40

WWl. Re subject of Sheridan ... WANS URGED Be Bou»ht; 1,000,000 the animals: suffering under tM 
(Wre'’.. trxaHe valuation is still ------------ More In Country . drought conditions
tot. a few more figures on it may w.„„I™Tnw „„ D ! Acc°1rdlng .A«“‘ P,et-
I, ef int reel as well as nresert- 1.. WASHINGTON D.C. -Reserve | ^on, buying of cattle m Sheridan
ire mother angle other than re- h™Et<>ck *«1 loans arc avail- The cattle destruction program i “™ty >! to start jmmtAatdy. He
torile. Of officials’ salaries. f1'“ n”w an? farmers are urged js t0 be continued, it waa an, [ advises farmers who are forced to

Her with is a comparative list aPP'y early t0 ,avf0,d delay 'n nounced last week hy the federal se” *Tlr ca‘tle £et >p contact 
af S:eiidnn county’s taxable valu- ac“"f. "P»n them before weather cmerg(ncy cattle purchasing de_ with his office at once and make
alien- ns well as of Montera as .TL partment. More than 1,000,000 appl‘“fons.
. «V*. for the period from 1923 04 4hp Credrt Administration | head are to ^ obought„ to ^ de.
I» we. inclusive, a 10-year pe- * aJL, ° ay' , . stroyed or canned. Sheridan coun- [ 32,000 Pounds of
riivf. Tbo^e are compiled from the With the approach of severe ty»s share in this neW slaughter
Mennial ronort, 1932. of the state weatber conditions over many sec- |a to be over 1,000 head, accord- Turkeys Shipped on
M of enualization. They re- .tlons where fecd is short it; is very I ing to Carl H. Peterson.

important for borrowers who need i 
i feed and have no other source of | 
j credit to make application for em-1

* __ were refused farmers urless they
Former Estimate cfg The complied with a drastic reduction

in their herds. The carcasses of 
a huge number of sheep Were left 
to rot while the pelts, however, 
have been kept to be worked into 
clothim? this winter. All pelts had 

In our issue of Nov. 30 we stat- been shipped into Miles City where 
ed that $6,000 was spent by the tbe7 were stored.
county relief administration to dis--------------------------------
tribute $20,00 relief. We arrived 
at this figure on the basis of in
formation we had received and JAILED BECAUSE HE 
through estimates of 
However, we stated that “the 
timates were rather too low than 
too high.
that this is correct.

In the article referred to, 
estimated a mileage for case work- P611^) because he insisted that 
ers of 5 cents per mile. This fig- after Working for the relief he be 
ure is much too low. We have P*ven a PaK °f overalls which he 
now direct information that shows needed if be was to continue work, 
that case workers receive 7 cents After his day’s work he went to 
for every mile they travel. If we reü*f office and Waited in 
arrived at a figure of $1,860 spent line* Neidfelt’s turn came,

the head of the office announced

By EDGAR I. SYVERUD Producers News Was 

Much Too Low

war

be the speaker.

RELIEF WORKER IS pa rations for a new war that again

our own.
DEMANDS CLOTHINGes-

CENTRALIA, Dec. 3.—M. A. 
Neidfelt was arrested ard sentenc
ed to 30 days and $100 fine (sus-

ft Today we have proof

Saturday, Dec. 8th

Another carload of turkey'5, 
on the part of the government to i holding more than 32,000 pounds,

Mort. f^^ency I'03118 early so there will ! deprive farmers of their last cattle was shipped out of Plentywood last
$466,639.752 . n° delay due to suddenly chang- and place them into a condition Saturday by the Northwest Turkey
441,274.763 i weather conditions or other where they more readily accept the Growers Association.
429,945.385, ^foresee!\ factors Governor transition to subsistence farm5. A Officials of the association stat- 
435,510.159 ! My*re said- number of farmers, who had been ed that the majority of the tur-
432,544.107 m parts of the primary promised feed loans, have been keys were choice birds, some of
428,381.209 drou^ht ereas where winter turned down lately. These men the best shipped out of Montana.
443.082.816 weathfr c. ltlons wdl Prev^nt : have no way of wintering their Two hundred fifty-one boxes
453,080.548 Itrarsportatlon ^eed’ ra^8e live- ; livestock. Now the admir istration used to ship the birds.
41o!634,611 j stock °Perators may obtain funds extends to them the opportunity of { From 12 to 14 cents Were paid
375.283.446 to Purc“asc a ceserv’e feed supply,1 “selling” their last cattle. Most to the farmers as the first pay-

such advances being secured by 0f tile money, of course, will again ment on the turkeys.
i liens on the reserve supply and on be put into the hands of the bank- ation expects that the birds will
the stock to be fed,” the Cover- ers and mortgage holders, 
nor announced. “The monthly ad- Although there is plenty of feed 
vances are made on the basis of on the market, the government is
the borrowers’ promissory note.” not willing to extend further loans 200 farmers were included in the 

In addition to the reserve feed jf jt can help it. It rather sees the shipment, 
loan,” Mr. Myers said, “the borr
ower may apply for regular mon
thly allowances and hold his ex- 

| tra two-months’ feed supply in re
serve for emergency purposes 

! when transportation may be cut
j off. Then, in cases where the

. ,, , monthly allowances are obtained
m T*7 near,tke without interruption and the 

priions as the state as a whole, i reserve j retained th h
! , °£. PeiBTltaJe ffu^UC; the winter, the latter will take

. . .. n ”r y akoUt care of feeding needs in February
J of the state- ... and March next year and under
Here have the ironic situa- such conditions advances to the

bon of being one of the worst suf- borrower for those months will not 
ffTers in the past years of drought be necessary, 
ard other disasters, yet we are ;
«iveu onlv about half the percent- I 

of total reduction. It would 
niTelv he expected that the reverse 
should Vp the

The contiruation of this slaugh
tering program is another effort

feel some very surprising compari- 
fo't'-. particularly in conrection! 
with Montana as a whole;
Year

we

Sheridan Co.
1® .... 86.132,406 
1924 ....- 6.036.058
m ....... 6.333,802

6.168.138 
.... 6.183.993 

1928. ....... 6.291.109
if»*»

1924
,(V*7

for mileage per month, this___
must now be raised to $2,184. In tkat was dosing time. He in- 
other words, $6,000 for relief ad- Osteel that he ciuld not leave with- 
ministration in Sheridan county is out Nothing. He was hailed be- 
a minimum figure rather than the court and sentenced,
maximum. -------------------------

sum

6.419.465 
6,470,936

....... 5.862,732
W* . .. 5.467.740

were
1*30

Fmm the foregoing figurer we 
will make a table of the redac
tion? in taxable valuations for Ihei 
10-tnrr period showing the com
parative amounts of reductions, as, 
follows r

The associ- As a result of this—and nobody 
wonders about it any more—there 
are plenty of relief cases in the 
county where it costs more to in
vestigate than the families 
getting for their sustenance.

RELIEF POTATOES HERE

A carload of potatoes have 
arrived to be distributed by 
the county relief administra
tion (this Saturday, 

j learned today.

sell for at least 20 cents 
pound. Turkeys from more than

per

when 250 head out of 400 ewes 
had been killed and Were allowed 
to rot.

are it wasU
1923 .......$6.132,406
1W2 ....... 5.467,740

$466,639,752
376,283,446 RABBIT DRIVE AT

OUTLOOK SUNDAY!
—By a Worker Correspondent

Joint Statement of N. D. Holiday and UFL

Outlines Principles for Relief Struggl

IWrease 91.356.306 
or 19.6 pet. I 

This will demonstrate that Sher
idan county has not had the ad- 
vpntacT' of a reduction of taxable!
Vf ll'itînyjt;

664.666 
or 10.8 pet.

SUGAR STRIKE AT 
BILLINGS CLOSES 
THE LOCAL PLANT

The Outlook Community club is 
sponsoring a rabbit drive for Sun
day, Doc. 16, to start at 12 o’clock 
sharp from the Bill Ruegsegger 
farm.

Everybody is invited to partici
pate in this drive. Lunch is to be 
brought along. Coffee will be free 
but bring your cups. Horses or 
guns will not be allowed, it is 
stated. Hunters should be armed 
with clubs.

e
*

»
Statement Demands That ^eek’s if8!“« of the Producers läge, and that these

News.—Editor).
committees

must be responsible back to the 
mass meetings. By rank and filt 

JOINT STATEMENT farmers is meant all working farm-
of the North Dakota Holiday As- ers except those who operate a 
sociation and the North Dakota farm primarily by hired labor. By 

! United Farmers League, Minot, N. I workers is meant all waee work- 
D., Dec. 1, 1934: K

North Dakota Farmers Un

ion Is Called Upon 

To Join

Transient Camp Is Used 

As Strike Break

ing Agency

Farmers Control Relief 

Distribution

M

GRINDING AWAY
FREE THAELMANN!

or unemployed workers except 
those employed in a supervisory 
capacity.

ersBy a Farmer Correspondent. ., .. , . , With the bulk of the population
£* î 4ha “î4^ f40"4'01"-; dependent on relief for the basic 

! tT'lt4fe of ***? Nor4h Dakota Unit- necessities of life, we know that

sa - £“ad sas s r” frf*“ sä s * ï ä -,to-
joint struSlc for relief aéain^ ÎL* .ÏÏT?“.'”1. V' agree als>° 4“1 that other matters are

evictions and foreclosures, against »ital in the” handlkigTf1 relief this lmpor4ant and 4hat we should

war preparations and for defense wir ter and spring: 
of civil rights.

The committee, which had orig
inally been formed in the latter 
part of July, issued a joint state
ment and instructed its secretary,
Ashbel Ingerson, member of the j
U.F.L. state committee, to call up- *oaA , Jt . ,, ,on the North Dakota Farmers Un-1 erSle^thfm t0 SU farmeTS t0 

ion to join in this united front.
This yras dorio at once. In a let
ter to E. E. Greene, North Dakota 
secretary of the Farmers Union.
Inrrerson poirted out the great im-

case. « preparations be converted into re
lief funds.

“4. The United Farmers League 
sponsored the Farmers’ Emergency E 
Relief bill, and with the help of « 

wc other left wing farm organizations R 
secured its introduction into con- ■ 
gress. The state convention of the I 

now organize ourselves on a united Noith Dakota Farmers Holiday i 
front basis to enforce the follow- Association approved and endorsed I 

1. That the relief given shall ing points: this bill. The United Front com- I
, *°I a beaUhful and “1. That we organize mass re- ! mittee agrees that our organiza- [j

i , .s ,n,ar,, j living, to be sistence to evictions and foreclos- Uon shall now take active organ-
y demands °L^be Uies in any way, shape or form, i^tional steps to force the passage

or! «n, fGrS thei"selYea: ^hat We are unalterably opposed to sub- of this bill through congress,
eq ate amount of livestock sistence farms which is another “5- Realizing the necessity for

method of the ruling class to fur- aU farm organizations to pull to-
. , w to properly feed their ( ther lower our standard of living gether if we are to better our

r _C c?ntend ,.e/unds —°r to any other means used to conditions, we now invite the state
-/Ti 1fcreased .rebef are separate two million or fewer far- organization of the North Dakota

e y transforming crimln-, mers from their homes and means Farmers Union to join us in our
a expen ure? now being made 0f existence. united front for this program. Un-
fund«Var preparatlOTs mt0 rehef “2. We pledge ourselves to the less We stick together and work

defense cf all civil rights by or- t°gether we shall find ourselves
ganized action, defense against swallowed up by the capitalist ;

class. t

'. BILLINGS, Mont., Dec, 9—Mors 
than 400 workers of the local plant 
of the Great Western Sugar Com
pany Went on strike here last Fri- 

j day, demanding a wage increase of 
10 cents per hour.

A picket line was thrown around 
the plant immediately to stop 
strikebreakers from entering the 
mill. The management of the plant 
had made efforts, it was reported 
today, to secure scabs from the 
federal transient camp at Laurel. 
In the meantime, the management 
was trying to run the factory with 
the foremen, office employees and 
other strikebreakers. No move 
was made by the company to come 
to an agreement with the strikers. 

Plant Tied Up
In order to counteract every ef

fort of the management to run the 
plant with scabs, Federal Labor 
Union No. 18741 today called out

Even St. Louis, one of the 5®'T°r^rs °'1*he factory's pc™er

We agree that the next meet- largest populations among replaced with transients, the plant 
mg of this united front committee American cities, has seen 
may be called by any member of ! anti-Fasdsts picket outside

“9 mw • tîle CCIT1Tnitt,ee ky writing to the the Nazi consulate.
8. mat we organize mass op- secretary whose duty it shall be

position to the War program and to send notice of the meeting to
, the war preparations of the Roose- the rest of the members.

Hiebest Tax Delinquency
CVnipd with the most destruc- 

tbe drought and depression all 
mstorv which has been fspecially

i* * * *
-

iïTMseroro In Sheridan county, we flnd 
ru^elvnç with thousands
^ aeres of land taken through tax 
4p1innnpnev the rroate^t tax de- 
lironercy in 10*13 of a^V COUPtv In
Mer-lqn?» 61.9 
mertion heine the third hiirhe^t i~

prp of thrt
tfif-no+rTip

? .
-

f ' „ ; ■ ■: »<• '■

TH4ELMAW»
, > leader •

%
• •

W
,'v4-

nor cent; not to

in point of high tax-Tv: L
^1.

4”d thpv ?av we have suffered 
a 10.8 per cent reduction of 

valuation in the 10-vear 
J^fiod compared to the Montana 

of 19 6 rver cent. Surdv here 
!s ’’«‘d for 
tedipal

onlv

LS;!
an adjustment, and a 

Apparently thi? is 
^ Hnrintr example of injustice.
*j|nerr>rt disregard of the ero- 

condition? as we have had 
p0, and stih are. 

or obvious reasons, and other- 
.lsp- w,r taxable valuations have 
"fon arbitrarily kept up to a high 

3 false basis. On the one
5n wo justified in keeping coming more experienced in-

p these high valuations just for (Justrial workers. Here’s one ation will have a state-wide meet-
^ iooroased officials’ sal- finding away on a huge | ing at Bismarck Dec. 8-4. (A re-
* further ^prnalir^o^^lJadv geared wheel at the Briansk port of this meeting and the ac-

J*3vy burdened1 taxpayers with the WOgan construction plant in tion taken there on the united

unjustifiable contributions Voronezh province. 1 front program will appear in next

one.

J •portence of having all North Da
kota farm organizations agreed 
upon the program of struggle 
Worked out at Minot.

wit»*?;
.. 2. No discrimination. That

there shall be no discrimination in 
the granting of relief or stock feed 
and other government loans be
cause of political or organizational 
activity, or other cause.

hoodlums, terrorists and fascist
il

gangs. We are for organized op
position to all fascist oppression 
on the part of the government.

The joint statement, which fol- 
full, is of particular hn-

i is absolutely tied up today, 
i All shipments of coal, limerock 

These and other materials used in the 
o men, one colored, one manufacture of sugar had been 

white, are part of a world- st°pped already on Saturday, 
wide drive to make it impos-1 , Thf anion fitting for a 
sible for Hitler to kill Ernst '. aV'crcffe

cents per hour to all workers, this 
..... . , raise to be retroactive to Oct. 2

j mumst leader, in prison there.1 and to be paid Dec. 14.

Soviet women are daily be- lows in
portance since the Holiday Associ- “3. Distribution of relief. That 

the distribution of relief shall be 
controlled by committees of rank
and file farmers (and workers A.1 , . __
I.) who are elected from mass jve“ administration. We demand 
meetings of those needing relief in j that the enormous and criminal 
each toWnship, community or vil-, penditures now being made for war

ASHBEL INGERSON,
Secretary of the United j Thaelmann, German Corn- 
Front Committee.
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Don’t Miss the Turkey Dance Saturday at tne Farmer-Labor Temple
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